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February 12.19%) 

The Honorable Vie Fazio 
Chairman, Subcommittw on kgislative 
Committee on .4ppropriations 
House of Reprentacives 

The Honorable Mike Synar 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Environment, 

Energy and Satural Resources 
Committee on Government Operations 
House of Representatives 

In your letter of May 10. 1989. you requested that we review the lkparmenc of 1 
Defense’s and the General S~n-ices Administration’s surplus sales mm policies and 
procedures to determine what controls are in place to prevent hazardous materials from 
being sold to buyers who may not properly transport, handle, use, store, and, if n-w, 
dispose of the materials. Your request stemmed from thl: discovery of a large quantity of 
improperly stored hazardous materials near Collinsville, California You subsequently asked 
us to obtain information regarding a later discovery of improperly stored hazardous 
materials at the Port of 1~)s Angeles. This report addresses these issues. 

As arranged with your office, unless you publicly announce its contents earlier, we plan no 
further distribution of this rcpwt until 30 days after its issue date. At that time we will send 
cop& to the chairmen of other appropriate committees; the Secretaries of Defense, the Air 
Force, the Army. and the Savy; the Director, Office of Management and Budget; and other 
interested parties. 

This report was prepared under the direction of Sancy R. Kingsbury, Director, Air Force 
Issues, who may be reached on 1202) T’5- 1268 if you or your staff have any questions 
concerning this report. Other major contributors to this report are listed in appendix 1. 

Frank C. Conahan 
Assistant Comptroll~~r Gvncml 



Principal Findings 

Hazardous Materials Sold I;.\( b’s rcvicw dis&sed .sev~al instances in which individuals bought 

by DOD and GSA Were hua-dous matrrials from DOD and GSA. and. because of improper storage 

Handled Improperly or use. those materials may have beTome hazardous w~te. For example, 
hrmdn~cls c)f c-cjntaincrs of hazardous materials sold by IM PII during the 
i!G(t> NIW r~~cntly found to bc leaking near Collinsvillc. Ciilifc>mia. 

Legal Restrictions Are 
Minimal 

.Acctrrding to try and GSA officials. the Federal Proywtrty and Adminis- 
t rat ive .Senicc=s Act of 1949 does not impcw rlBstnctic)ns on who can 
buy surplus hazardous materials. GAO’S review of IWMJ. GSA. Environmen- 
tat I’rcltection Agency, and Department of Transportation regulations 
show4 that the onty mstrirtions are federal requirements concerning 
transportation of hazardous materials. GW’S rcvicw of California state 
rrgulations and regulations from three of its tr)rmtic?i indicated that 
licensing requirements for transporting hazardous materials are 
minimai. 

Better Control Over DOD 
and GSA Sales Needed 

DIN) and (;SA did not provide material safety data shc+ts to buyers. Thw 
data sheets. \vhich are available for all hazardous materials. contain 
information about the hazards associated with the materials. how to 
store them. and. when ntwssary, how to dispose of them. In addition, 
Don rarely f&owed its prmcdurcs for screening potential buyrrti and 
providing suneillance of buyers after the materials are bought. LM)D offi- 
cials said that they were not confident they had a lrgal basis to screen 
pcltcntial buyers and car- out su~eillance of the buyers. 

IIN) and GSA have initiated some efforts to improve the management of 
their hazardous material sales. For example. r;s~;\‘s Region IS. which 
includes California. ha.. rcy,entIy begun requiring that ;riI hazardous 
materials for sale lx* IIIWP explicitly identitiird it: tlw MIPS catalogs. 
IkJWv~T. u(W) and GSA need t!, improve the managcmunt of extremely 
hazardous materials to provide better safeguards btvause of the greater 
harm that c.an result from improper IIW. storage. and disposal r,f them. 
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Executive Summary 

Purpose 

A$ ;t result of the recent disc~~~ric?; rlf improperly stored hazardous 
mtitcrials in C’alifomia. the (knrmlln. Subcommittee on Environment, 
Ener~ and Sururrl KIW mr(‘t3. Ilouse Committee on Government Opera- 
tions. ;ind the Chairman. Subc.r)mmittcu on Legislative, House Committee 
on r~Pl>rr)Pri;ltioll.i, requested that GAO determine whether DOD and (;sA 

w(*re ensuring that hazardous materials were sold only to buyers that 
c~ltl properly rr;lnsport. Iund!(~. UW. storl’. :md. if necessary. dispose of 
thtb m;~tt*riAs ;LS h:~;lrrlo~ls \VX+IV 

Background ‘I’hs FtukrA I’rqwrty ;lN.I XcGllitUSt~iltiV~ Services Act of 1949. as 
itmcndcd. and its impk*mentmg regulations set the requirements for the 
disp%d of t’~Wr;d (WVSS j~-sortal property. The act pen-nits DOD and 
(;SA to ~11 sl1rp111s haz;ndc~ns rtxltcrials to the public. If the materials are 
riot so!d. 1x11) ;\nd (is.\ ;Ir<* to tlispcIse of them through incineration, burial 
in :I landfill. or other ;~ppropri~c me;ms. 

I)OI) offici;lls s;ud thilt IX I[) ilvoldrci disposal costs of about $170 million 
from October l!Mi throrlgh \I;lr& 1989 by selling hazardous materials 
r;lt her t hill\ disp>sin# (of t hrm it!! hazardous waste. GSA did not have 
c(bnlpar;lble data aVallilbl(*. 

Results in Brief 1x11) ;md GSA havtb sold hxxdons materials to buyers who have imprup- 
crly transpcbrtcul. hilndk~d. 11st1d. stortsd. or disposed of the materials. 
\\hich may have endangcbrcld humans and the environment. Officials 
from thrbsch agencies have not :rl~ays implemented their own procedures 
tl> provide adtqtiatc~ saft*gu;trds for those who btry hazardous matxiak. 
tr)n and GSA believe that rhc F~Icrai I’ropert~- and Administrative Ser- 
xkcs Act of 1949, as amended. prevents them from restricting who can 
purchaw surplus hazardous m;m~ri:ds. Kcsponsibility for the unsafe 
handling :md improixar tlisposA of hzardous materials sold to the pub- 
lic has not bwn cletcrnmcrl. 

(;hc 1’s re\%w indicated that ! n )I) and GSA did not have adequate internal 
management controls to en~re that hazardous materials for sale were 
properly identified mcl t tw prosper-t ivc buyers were appropriately 
informed of thcb I~zardt~~ls nxnrt of the materials. DOD and GSA have 
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Recommendations Defense, in cooperation with one another, implement stronger safe- 
guards to ensure that all buyers of hazardous material& especially buy- 
ers of extremely hazardous materials, (1) are aware of the dangers 
asskated with such materials and that special handling and disposal 
are required and (2) are able to handle the materials properly after the 
sale. 

GAO also recommends that GSA ensure that sales catalogs issued by each 
of its regional offices include sufficient information to alert potential 
buyers to the hazards associated with the materials. 

Agency Comments As requested, GAO did not obtain official ageacy comments on this 
report. However, GAO discussed the report with DOD and GM officials and 
incw-porated their comments as appropriate. 



Abbreviations 

DW Defense Logistics Agency 
DOD Department of Defense 
EPA Environmental Prwcction Agency 
GAO General Accounting Office 
GM General Servircs Administration 
H-IL4 Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
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hazardous Material 
kales 

The objc!ctivvs of rJoI<s and GSA’S saki programs are to sell surptus gov- 
cammum-owned property in the most espediticm manner possible, mer- 
chandise such property in a manner that wilt bring maximum return to 
the government, and perform these scsrvicrs economically, consistent 
with the best interest of the government. 

From (htotx!r 1986 to March 1989, DIA strtd hazardous materials with an 
acquisition ~atue (original purchase price) of S 104 million for about $5 
million and hazardous waste with an acquisition value of % 12 million for 
about $2 million. INA officials cold us they arc very aggressive in selling 
;IS much hazardous materials as pcKsibte b~ause (I) the Federdi Prop 

cbr-ty md Administrative !+rviccs Act of 1949. iis amended. requires MID 
trr do so and (2 1 clvt’ry hazardous marerial sale decreases the amount DOD 

will have to pay for waste disposal. III,\ estimated that by selling the 
h;nardous matcriats for $5 million, it avoided disposal costs of about 
8 170 million. 

(;SA officials told us that they do not A! hazardous waste and that ~4’s 
tH)ticy for s4ling hazardous matcriats rrquirrs that the materials are to 
be trn\istld. in f heir original containers. and similar to materials that can 
IW bought or. the open market. They said that I;% doe? not maintain 
records on the total amount of hazardous materials that are sold each 
yc’ar. All sates receipt!! arc grouped into tine yearly sates figurr, and CSA 
does not have the capability to separate the receipts to determine what 
amount was from hazardous material sates. 

____~~-- 

Objectives, Scope, and Ah a rrsult of this rccrnt discovery of improp+!rty stored hazardous 

‘rethodology 
materials nrar ~ottinsvitte, California. thr Chairman, SubcommittcF on 
Environment. Encqy ;ind Saturat liewurcw. Ilouse Committee on Gov- 
crnmcn! O~rations. and the Chairman. Subcommittee on Legislative, 
11011sc Committtr on Appropriations. requested that we review DOD’s 
and WA’S surplus sates program policies and procedures to determine 
how IMW and (;.%I were ensuring that hazardou:. materials were sold only 
to buyers that could property transport. handle. use, store. and, if news- 
sary. rtisp+~ of the hazardous materials as hazardous waste. In addi- 
tion, WP wtkre subsequently asked to obtain infwrnatitm regarding the 
discovery of improperly storrd hazardous materials at the Port of Ius 
-Angeles. 

To determine what controls are ptaccd on hazardous material sales, we 
intcn%wcd officials at the Environmc~ntat I’rotcction Agency (EPA ). 
@partmtbnt of Transportation. IX~D. and UA. \Vashingtort, DC.; (W’S 

Pa)(rY 



Chiqcer 1 

iiitroduction 

Hazardous materials are defined in the implementing regulations for tile 
IIazardous Materials Transportation Act. a~ amended. The materials can 
range from a can of paint similar to those at a hardware store to highly 
toxic chemicals used to decontaminate weapons in the event of chemical 
warfare. 

The Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949, as 
amended. governs the disposal process of hazardous materials. The pur- 
pose of the disposal process is to get maximum use of the materials, 
realize some monetary return if the materials can be sold, and minimize 
the problems associated with disposal. The materials can be disposed of 
by reu,se within the agency that is trying to dispose of the marcrials. 
transfer to another federal agency, or donation to state governments or 
other aut horiLed non-federal entities. 

If the federal government cannot use the materials, they become surplus 
and can be sold to the public. The federal government does not have to 
pay to dispose of the materials once they are sold. If the materials are 
not sold, they become hazardous waste’ and arc to be disposed of b} 
incineration, burial in a hazardous waste landfill. or other appropriate 
means. 

The two principal federal agencies responsible for selling surplus haz- 
ardous materials are the Department of Defense (CM) and the General 
Semicc! Administration (GA). IX)D sells its own matCrials, whereas GSA 

sells materials procured for other agencies. 

In 1980 the Office of the Secretary of Defense tasked the Defense Logis- 
tics Agency (DW) with disposing of certain types of hazardous materi- 
als. DLA delegates responsibilities for DOD’S surplus sales program from 
its headquarters through the Defense Reutilization and Marketing Ser- 
vice and regional offices to 218 Defense Reutilization and Marketing 
Offices generally located at MID installations throughout the world. 

GSA delegates responsibilities for its surplus sales program from its 
headquarters in Washington. D.C., through its regional offiws to the five 
regional distribution centers and the two personal property centers. 



officials to determine whether both DOD and GSA were compIyi’lng with 
their sales procedures. 

We made our review between May and November 1989 in accordance 
with generally accepted government auditing standards. As requested, 
we did not o!~ain official agency comments on this report. However, we 
discuss& the report with COD and GSA officials and incorpora~4 their 
comments as appropriate. 
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Kegjon IX office. San Francisco, and Wstcm Distribution Center. Hr~ugh 

and Ready Island. California; DIA, Alexandria. Virginia; Defense Reu- 
tilization and Marketing Services headquarters, Battle Creek. Michigan; 
the marketing service’s Ogden, Utah, r@onal office; and some of the 
marketing sewice’s IIxal offices. We also reviewed each of the agem%% 
policies and regulations on hazardous material sales. 

\Ve visited officials from the state of California and three of its counties 
(Sacramento. Yolo. and San Joaquin) to identify any state and local laws 
pertaining to hazardous materiai sales. We chose San Joaquin County 
tw~~~~.se ~HP’S and GSA’S Rough and Heady Island field office% arc Iocsted 
in that count:i’. WC selected the other twn coontic because of their dose 

proximity ro the Dcfcnse Reutilization and Marketing Office at Rough 
;md Keady Island. \Vc intervrewrd state and local officials regarding 
recent discover& of improperly stored hazardous materials to deter- 
mine the srwcuific civil or criminal charges brought against the (rwners trf 
the materials. \Vc did not determine if other states had any restrictions 
on who could buy hazardous materials. We also visited IAS Angeles 
(‘ounty officiais and Port of IAS Angeles officials to obtain information 
IHI the improper storage of hazardous materials on the Port’s property. 

Ire rcvicwed cask histories at POD and GSA legal offices and discussed the 
histories with legal office officials to determine the pocentiat liability 
that the agencies may face for cleanup if a buyer improperly stores or 
disposes of hazardous materials bought from the% agencies. 

li’e reviewed both DOD’S and GSA’S sales programs to determine how the5 
prcventrd MBlling hazardous materials to unauthorized buyers or buyers 
who do not have the capacity to safely transport and/or dispose of haz- 
ardous materials. IVe reviewed GSA sealed bid sales and DOD sealed bid 
and local auction sales at the Rough and Ready island facilities. \Ve also 
attended some of these auctions and observed how they were conduct&. 

We interviewed responsible officials and review& sales contract files to 
dc : clr:ninc the extent of public hazardous material sales at the Defense 
Reutilization and Marketing Offices at Rough and Ready Island, thr Pub- 
lic Works Center at San Diego. Marine Corps Air-Station at El Tom. and 
\lcClcHan Air Force I&e. California: Kirtland Air Force l3ase. Sew Mes- 
I(V): Fort Sill. Oklahoma; Mountain IIome Air Force I%~se. Id&ho: and 
Lone Star Army Ammunition Plant. Texas. We review4 contract files 
and the tcrrns and conditions of sales made between .+ptember t9)Hi 

and ?Jarch 1489 to determine the extent of control rsercised over haz- 
;trdous material Sait~S. We also reviewed file records and interviewed 



ftgure 2.1: Haznfdour hlntsnarr Stored 
Near Cotlifwvrltr. CaMmm 

Figure 2.2: Hazardous Maleriats Stored 
on Pm ol Los Angeles Property 

Yayr I.) 
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Chapter 2 

Buyers Have Improperly Handled 
Hazardous Materials 

Some buyers of hazardous materials sold by DOD and G.% have improp 
wly slc~rcd and wed the materials, causing potential harm to humans 
and the environment. Because the materials were not properly stored 
and used. they may have become hazardous waste, which could result in 
violations of the F&source Conservation and Recovery Act (RCIU) of 

19X. as amended. bgal actions have been or are being considered to 
determine who is liable for the violations and the cleanup. 

Improper Handling 
Has Created 
Hazardous Waste 

tlazardous materials sold by hazardous waste 
after sale if the buyer handlw the materials improperly. Our review dis- 
closed several cxamplt~ in which buyers improperly stored and/or used 
hazardous materials bought from MD and GSA. 

Improper Storage of 
Hazardous Materials 

. 

l’ndcr both federal and California state regulatbns, hazardous materials 
scored or abandon& in such a way that pollutes the environment 
become waste. in Califorr?ia hazardous materials may also become haz- 
ardous waste if they arc midabeled or pa&aged in deterioMed or dam- 
urged c.ontaincrs. 

According ro EPA officials, the point at which hazardous materials 
bxome hazardous waste depends on how the materials are stored, 
transported. and disposed of. The following are examples of hazardous 
materials purchased from DOD and GSA that may have become hazardous 
waste when they were abandoned or bed-an to leak. 

An individual bought three drums of cleaning compound from G.% in 
198F1 at a public sealed bid sale. These drums were later found discarded 
beside a highway. 
An individual bought paint from the government’s surplus program and 
stored the paint in a rented storage locker. The paint was later dix*v- 
ered to be leaking into adjacent storage lockers. 
In April 1989 a storage shed near Collinsville. California, was discovered 
to contain hundreds of containers of various hazardous materials sold to 
the owner in the 1970s. primarily through the DOD surplus sale pro- 
gram. Some of the containers were leaking (see fig. 2.1) and nearby 
residents were evacuated while actions were taken to make the materi- 
als safe. 
In August 1988 Port of Los Angeles officiaIs discovered lesking contain- 
~rs of hazardous materials cm property that it owned. These materials 
had been purchased ~some vet-y recently) from various IY)D surplus 
material sales offices and had been stored (rn the Pot-t’s property with- 
orlt its tn~rmission. Slime of the hazardous materials hati begun to leak 
( set* fig. L? ). 



Conclusions 
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naplrr 2 
Buyers Have lmproprriy Hmdled 
tiaramluua Hawlah 

<)n June 3% ISH8. the surplw sales office! at Kinland Air Force Base 
501(l I I) 3-g!;~lfrm C.:LIIS trf US2 to an individual. 1Ve contacted the buyer, 
who told us that ho had used all 50 gallons of the DS2 to clean automo- 
bilrb parts itnd c’mpty .55-gallon drums. The buyer stated that he did not 
rtnmcbrntir rtsceivin): any specific instructions regarding IX2 use and that 
hc did not \VI’iIr ;my prott~tive equipmtmt while using the DS3. 

Dangers Associated 
With Hazardous 
Materials Vary 

\Ir~c.h c)f tht> h;lz;rrdous materials folrnd near Collinsvillc and at the Port 
c,f 1~)s Angeles inc.ludcd materials similar to those that can be purchased 
itt ;t hardware store!. such as paints. sealants. adhesives. and solvents. 
l‘htl only diffcrrnce is that 1w)n and WA may sell iargcr quantities of 
these materials than hardware stores. On the other hand, some of the 
h:u;ardous materials that have been sold by r~on included items that are 
more dangerous. such as DS2, special paints. aircraft surface cleaning 
c.ompounds. and srorage battery componenb. 

lk~~~se these chemicals are more dangerous. they require special han- 
dling, including protective clothing. wnrainers, and storage areas. DOD 

has prc-award procedures that require the buyers to be informed of 
what they arc buying liowever, in a number of cases inMving 
tbstrrmely hazardous materials, we found that the buyers were not 
appmpnatell mformed of any special handling and other safety 
requirements. 

Legal Actions to 
Determine Liability 

EI’.A or local aut hrlritlc!: were preparing to bring or had brought legal 
charges against those who improperly stored the hazardous materials 
near Cotlinsville or at the Port of Los Angeles. A determination wilI be 
made ot: whether the hazardous materials were converted to hazardous 
waste by the inappropriate or illegal storage practices and on who is 
responsible for paymg for the cleanup of the sites. If the government is 
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Chapter 3 

Controls Over DOD and GSA Sales of 
Hazardous Materials 

--- 
‘lk Fauieral I’rtqerty and Actminislrative .SVI~%+C~ Act of 1949. ;\s 
amended. dews not spAfic*ally addn3s who can bid on surptus hazard- 
ous matcriats. Federal Property blanagcmenc Regulations governing the 
sale of hazardous materials bcnerally do not contain any requirements. 
including licensing. concc*rning why uan purchti or transport hazard- 
rws matrriats. Moreover. neither MN) nor (;SA has implcmcntcd any broad 
trrntrots over who (3mtd btty h;mkrdo~:s matcnats. 

--.._- - --__--- ----.- 

Regulations Governing Thtl Fr7lt~r;ll I’rrqx~~y ;rntt ;!ttmlnistriltivc* Senkcs Act of 1949. as 

Sales of Hazardous 
Materials Do Not 
Specifically Address 
Restrictions on 
Potential Buyers 

Thr Pt~d~~ral I’ropmy JI;tn;t$c~ment I<~gutations implement thy act and 
govtbrn t tic> utilization and ttispt,s;tt of csccss ;Ind surplus material. A 
511 bl)iirt I jf t htl rc~gulat ic Ins (‘I ~V~‘TS t !W salt’. I *ibandonmcnt. or dcsstnlction 
rd surpt~~s prtqnmy. int,luctinr[ hazardous m;~tc~riats, and prescrihcs the 
IH)lkies anti nx*fhods 10 be usrui, includiny! how the materials should be 
organized. packaged. and dcs~ribed. 

Althtnlgh the regulations specifkatty prohibit the sate of some hazard- 
ous materials. such as exuplosi\x?; and controlled substances, the reguta- 
tions arc not ;LS specific ~on~t~rning the sale of other hazardous materials 



Mthcbr the prowrty documents submitted by the holding agencies nor 
the s;llcs tkscriptitrns for ISA’S Kou#h and Kcady Island sak WC 
rt~virwr~tl ;ideqrlatcly showed the nature and cstent of the hazards or 
c3c.d fhtb spcc4’k rc$ulatioi~s govcming the ;lcquisition. U.W. storage. 
tritns~n~tTiltion. pack+$ng, or disposition of the materials for sale. F0r 
c~tmplc, \vhtsn thcb holding ag~-~cy tuned in scvcral lots of q*aling com- 
IHtlmd. ncit htlr the dtbscriptions in the sales cakdog nor the documents 
IISC~~ to turn in hazardous znatcrials AttBd the lIkp:lrtmcnt of Tritnsport:l- 
t ion h;Uard c,l~L~slfic.;ltrc,ns, specific h;~i~rdolIs cah:iracWristits. and the 
ingrcditbnts of the materials. 

M;cc*ri;tl Saftltv I);Itit Shtykts. which are iI\~tiilabtt~ for all government- 
~INTW~ h;Uardotls material. contain information on the hazards asscKi- 
ated ivith the materul. ingredients. handling, storilgc. transportation. 
;md disposnl and ptbrsonai safety requircmcnts srlch ;IS tbthing or other 



st;ws that alI hazardclus substance-s turntui in to the Defen.se Rcutiliza- 
tlon and Iclarkting Offiws ;wc to bt cwnsidcrrui hazwdous matcriab, 
csccpt thoscb “predctcrmined” wastes, which arc listed in 10 C.F.R. 
“!jl .:I 1, l’redctermined waste constitutes only a small percent of the haz- 
ardous property at the marketing offices. 

Thtl mark&n): c~fficcs will reclassify hazardous materi& to hazardous 
waste only if the materials cannot be reused within WD. transferred to 
another aficncy of the federal govcmment, donated to a non-federal gov- 
clrnment entity. or sold. 

According to EM officials, the procedures that the Defense Reutilization 
and Marketing .+rvice uses before the marketing office decide whether 
to rcdasslfy hazardous materials as hazardous waste, provides less rig- 
orous environmental protection procedures for hazardous property han- 
dling, packaging, and storing than under RCRA. Hazardous materials may 
exhibit the same characteristics as hazardous waste and possess the 
same potential for harm to hllmans or the environment as hazardous 
waste. 

Alt bough hazardous material storage and handling regulations contain 
provisions for ensuring safety of personnel and protection of the envi- 
ronment, the r%ulations do not cover situations encountered in accumu- 
lating hazardous waste. For example, hazardous materiat regulations do 
not limit the amount of hazardous materials that can be accumulated at 
a site or the length of time the materials can remain at a site; however, 
HCKA r$ulations specify such limitations for hazardous waste. 

EPA officials told us that the Defense Reutilization and Marketing Ser- 
C’IW’S guidance may conflict with the definition of hazardous waste con- 
tained in implementing regulations for KL’IU. EPA officiais told us that 
regardless of whether the materials are reused, transferred, donated, or 
sold. the end UFX of the materials determines whether they are waste. if 
the materials are used consistently with their normal intended purposes, 
they do not necessarily becume waste. ilowever, if the materials are 
used for purpc= that are different from their normal application (e.g., 
lube oil used in a heat generating facility or a decontamination solution 
that is used as a weed killer). they bec+ome waste and must be handled in 
accordance with H~FU requirements. 

The Defense Reutilization and ,Marketing Region Counsel said the issue 
of when a hazardous substance becomes a hazardous waste, and thus 



The Defense Rrlttilitation and Marketing Offices resen’c the right, by a 
clause in the sales contract, to inspect the buy&s transportation equip 
ment that ~111 be used to remove the hazardous materials as well as the 
buyer’s treatment. storakc. or disposal facilities. We were’ told that the 
sale can be canceled or terminated if the inspection discloses that the 
buyer is not responsible. 

rxtn sales program officials stated that their sunqs of potential buyers 
largely consist of no more than a desk review of the Statement of Intent 
submitted by the highest bidder and, as we obsened. are seldom docu- 
mented. We noted that some Statements of lntcnt submitted for IYN)‘S 
review contamcd only the potential buyer’s signature with no other 
information t’ilkd in. but IN: action W;LS taken by I* II) officials to qutbstion 
the potential buyers’ rcstnmsibility. 

Even though not) regulations require surveys of potential buyers and 
follow-up reviews of buyers. RGD officials told US that they are not sure 
they have a lCga1 basis for doing post-award sun-eilIance. They also 
stated thitt this may be one reas(tn why some of the su~rilI;mcr is not 
th Jn(‘. 

Initiatives to Improve [II II) and GSA have taken initial steps to improve the management of their 
hazardous material sales. DOI) has tried a variety of initiatives to better 

the Sales and Handling control the final disposition r)f hazardous materials that are sold. and 

of Hazardous GSA is rc\*ising the Federal f’roperty Management Regulations. 

Materials 

DOD Efforts to Improve 
Controls Over the Sale of 
Hazardous Property 

DOI~ has implemented or plans to implement changes in its hazardous 
material sale3 programs. including efforts to ensure proper use. han- 
dling, storage. and disposal of hazardous materials to avold future mct- 
dents simi!ar to that near Collinsville. 

In May I989 the Defense Keutilization and Marketing Service required 
that all hazardous material be withdrawn from local sales except items 
in the following categories cleartint: dnd polishing compounds, paints 
and varnishes (paints that contain lead or are a chemical agent resistant 
coating will not be sold), preservatives and sealing compounds, adhe- 
sives, and oils and greases. The marketing sewice also outlined a new 
policy that states that the buyer of hazardous materials or waste will be 
allowed to segregate and pick out only those items that the buyer wants. 
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prcttcxttivc gear tc, be wctrn. Ilowcver. the 1;s~ sales catalogs that we 
reviewt4 did not notify buyers that the data sheets wcrc’ available. 

[nm regulations require that the documents used to turn in hazardous 
materials foF disposal list the cht*mical namr~ of hazardous and ncmhaz- 
ardoris contaminants to mdicute If the property was hazardous material 
or tmmrdolls WLstc. 

IW H)‘S f&s pertaining to Rough and tktdy Island hazardous material 
sales in fiscal year 1988 revt~aled that hazardous materAs were app~ 
pri;lttbly identified. I Iowrvcr, for local auction S&S conducted c~er the 
first ti months 11f fiscal year 1989, we found DOD’s Rough an4 Heady 
Islund fic4d office failed to identify 30 of the 110 items (27 percent) as 
hazardous material. As ;I result. thaw materials could potentially be 
mishandled (II’ disposed of improperly. 

U)L) officials at its Rough and Heady Island field office, which recently 
took ofxbr program rcspunsibility for salts and administration. told us 
that they did not receive any training beforf? taking over identifying and 
labeling the sillcs items. Mfore the program was transferred. the field 
office relied on the regional office in Ogden to rtlview and apply any 
sales terms and conditions to items listed in the cat4og. After the trans- 
fer. all reviews were done within the field ctffice. The field office’s lack 
of training could have contributed to mistakes in identifying hazardous 
materials and assigning proper sales terms and conditions. 

Controls Over the 
Sales and Handling of 

Ik)th IMU) and C;SA have some inttarnal controls over the sale of hazardous 
m;kteri;ds. I&A rcqu!rc:s tP.c buyers to certify that they will comply with 
certain conditions 11f rhc sale, including the proper transportation. stor- 

HIakdous Materials :ige. and disposal of the hazardous materials once purchased. IIowuver. 
I;SA dtn~s not Inrform or require a follow-up res iew to determine 
whcthc>r buyers ;Lre complying with the ct>nditkms. 

For hUard(ItP+ materials sold through uw national sales program. COR- 
tracts contain ;1 clause granting, as a trmdition nf sale, the right of gov- 
ernmcnt sumcillancc over the use and dispclsal of the materials. DOD also 
requires the contracting officer to sunvy potential buyers to determine 
if the buyer is responsible (i.e.. has not defaulted on a saie. has paid for 
material purchased previously) before a sale is made. The potential 
buyer must also submit a Statement of Intent (what the buyer plans to 
do with the material). This statement is reviewed by DOD. and. if a nega- 
tive determination is made. the sale is to be rejected. 
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hmclusions 1101) and (;s..\ have concluded that the Ftdcrul I’rc~perty and Xdministra- 
tivp Smiccs Act of 1949 prevents them frrlm rvstntting who can buy 
surplus h:UiWdous m;kterials offered for public salcx lIowevcr, I)OI) has 
initiatrd scjmc efforts but has not fully impit:mcBnted them to provide 

grtbarcr safeguards OVPT hazardous material salvs. 

(M’S Region 1.X implcmcntcd procedures to fxllitatr idcntificxtion trf 
those \vho buy Iliuartitrus materials that are potcvitially vulnc~rable to 
improper dumping and to ensure that a11 buyers are aware of handling 
and storage rcxlvircments for potentially hatiardoils itnms. In addition. 
the IVestern Distribution Center at liou& iInd IWady Island hiLS t%ab- 
lished lx-occdurcs for srcnciiing the sale number, the buyer’s name and 
address. and the date the item was removed from the facility. Thaw 
chimgcs. if cffectivety implcmentcd agencywide. should hell) ensure that 
pc,rcbnrial buyers h0W What thy u-c’ pl:rthiLSirlfi. 

IVC~ do not want to suggest that the government must rake prime rcspon- 
sibility for ensuring that buyers safely handle the h;iz;trdr)us t.Werials 
being sold. especially the more common materials such as paint.s and 
lubricants. I Iowever, we belicbve that the government should provide 
safeguards against improper use when it sells hazardous materials. 
especially extremely hazardous ,nateriak. IVe believe government offi- 
cials should implement me;Lsures to ensure tnat buyers are aware of the 
restrictions on the use of extremely hazardous materials and of any spe- 
cial requirements for handling such materials. .Uso. we believe that 
internal management controls should be implemented to ensure that 
buyers of the more toxic materials knorv specifically what they are buy- 
ing and the special handling and disposal requirements for them. 

ministrator and the Secretary of Defense. 
in cooperation with one anot!ler, implement stronger safeguards to 
ensure that all buyers of hazardous materials, especially buyers of 
extremely hazardous materials, (1) are aware of the dangers asscKiated 
with such materials and the special handling and disposal requirements 
and (2) are able to handle the materials properly after the sale. 
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This minimizes the ch;tnc:>s of the buyers nnproprly discarding mate+ 
& thirt they do not \v:rnt. 

In Sovcmber 1989 the marketing service withdrew ali categories of haz- 
ardous materials from Joeal salt% The hazardous materials withdrawn 
from local sales arc to be prtccssld for national sealed bid sales. The 
rationale for thus is to eliminate buyers that are not able to handle the 
hazardous materials properly and make it easier to control what hap 
pns to the materials sold. 

Officials at the Defense Reutilization and Marketing Regional Office at 
Ogden told us that withdrawing hllzzlrdous materials from lo4 sales 
cc~~ld Increase the total amount of hazardous materials being disposed 
of as hazardous waste. SmaU quantity lots that the marketing offices 
had been selling now may not attract national customers, and. as a 
result. these small lots may not be sold as ewily. Items that were 
included in the five categories listed previously may now become haz- 
ardous waste. even t bough much of the items arc identical to materials, 
such as paints. that can bc bought at a hardware store. 

GSA Efforts to Revise 
Federal Procurement 
Regulations 

During the iast 5 years. I;% has been rewriting the Federal Property 
Management Regulations to consohdate all the sections pertaining to 
reuse, transfer, donation, and sale of hazardous materials into one sec- 
tion. GSA officials told us that this will make it easier for those who are 
responsible for selling hazardous materials to keep up with the require- 
ments. Jiowever, the latest draft revision, in July 1989, did not reveal 
any new specific guidance on how to manage and sell hazardous materi- 
als or how GSA rhould ensure that the buyer intends to use the hazard- 
ous materials in an environmentally safe manner. 

In April 1989 12~‘s Region 1X Assistant -Administrator implemented pro- 
cedures to facilitate identification of those who buy hazardous materials 
that are potentially vulnerable to improper dumping and ensure that all 
buyers are aware of handling and storage requtrements for potentially 
hazardous items. For example. sala catalogs listing hazardous materials 
are to include a statement indicating that a 1la erial Safety Data Sheet 
is available. The Material Safety Data Sheet w d uld be sent to the boyer 
along with the Sotice of Award. The Western Distribution Center at 
Rough and Ready island has established procedures for stenciling the 
sale number, the buyer’s name and address. and the date the item was 
removed from the facility. In addition. the region has developed a quar- 
terly review system that uses a hazardous material compliance checklist 
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lVt& also recommend that ~2% ensure that sales catalogs issued by each 
rcglcjn Include all necessary information to alert potential buyers to the 
h;u;~rds asswiated with the materials. 
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